Cologne? The answer to this question can be found in the years before these three publishers, Bernhard Wolters, Johann Kinckius, and Cornelis van Egmont, had established themselves as independent publishers and book dealers. It appears that all three had learned the trade of pub lishing and book-trade at the Officina Plantiniana in Antwerp, either around 1600 when Jan Moretus I, Plantin's son-in-law and successor, was head of the press or in the years immediately after his death in 1610 when his two sons, Balthasar I and Jan II, were in charge. In this article, I should like to look more closely at the apprenticeships of these three Cologne-based pros pective publishers and see what they might have learned from their training in Antwerp. This information will shed light on the general background of these publishers, which has thus far been unknown.
In addition, this study will reveal a glimpse of how publishers in the sixteenth and seventeenth centuries could use apprenticeships to strengthen their associations with publishing centres in other regions so as to enhance their future trade. In particular for Jan Moretus I, since he had become the head of the Plantin Press in 1589, the sale of his editions through book dealers from Cologne and at the Frankfurt Fair became ever more important. Plantin had been able to distribute a large part of his editions in France but for several reasons this market had been lost to Jan Moretus since the early 1590s. Export to Spain was also very limited until it resumed in the second decade of the seventeenth century. Trade with German cities had therefore become essential for the distribution of his editions, so it had become impera tive for him to have good relationships with book dealers established in Cologne. Apprenticeships may have been a way to build such relationships, creating future allies after apprentices had completed their term at the Plantin Press. Consequently, a good choice of apprentice was bene ficial for both the publisher and the apprentice.
The presence of apprentices in publishing houses was a common practice in the sixteenth and seventeenth centuries. 2 Christopher Plantin occasionally made use of apprentices, although usually to train new compositors and press men. 3 The number of years they had to serve and their earnings varied from apprentice to apprentice. When they stayed at the press itself, they usually received room and board, but no salary. At the end of his life, he also assigned apprentices to Jan Moretus to assist him in the bookshop and with the distribution of his books. For example, Zacharias Heyns helped with Plantin's book-trade in the late 1580s before he became a publisher in arrange financial transactions, keep track of the book sales, and so on. 9 A year after Wolters had started his apprenticeship, Jan Dresseler ceased all activities as Moretus's agent at the Frankfurt Fair in 1595. Jan Moretus's son, Jan II, who had assisted his father in the book-trade since the early 1590s, took over Dresseler's role and travelled to Frankfurt from then on twice a year. Moretus's other son, Balthasar I, was working for the press as well, but as a proof-reader and editor of texts. Thus, when Wolters was working at the press and attending the Frankfurt Fair, it was mainly with Jan Moretus II that he worked. This is apparent from some brief remarks noted among the expenses of the Frankfurt account books of those years for his meals at the fair and his travels between Antwerp, Cologne, and Frankfurt. 10 At the end of 1598, Bernhard Wolter's apprenticeship at the Plantin Press ended. He went to Cologne where he married the widow of the publisher Heinrich Falckenburg. 11 In the account book for the Frankfurt Fair held in the spring of 1599, the first time that Wolters appears as Jan Moretus's client at the Fair, he is named the successor to Heinrich Falckenburg. 12 This Falckenburg had been publishing books in Cologne from 1590 till 1598.
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Falckenburg's widow was Caecilia, the daughter of the publisher Maternus Cholinus. After his death in 1598, she published Angelus de Gambilionibus's Tractatus de maleficiis and signed the dedication to Conradus Wipperman with 'Caecilia Materni F. Cholina, Henrici Falckenburgii vidua'.
14 Jan Moretus II, on his way to Frankfurt in the spring of 1599, wrote to his parents about her from Cologne on 28 March: 'Bernard se porte bien et sa femme aussi resemblant encores ieusne, mais ceulx qui le veullient bien scavoir, la font plus veillie quil n'escrivoit ou bien que ne pensois moy mesme' ('Bernhard is doing well, as is his wife. She still looks young but those who know think that she is older than he had written or than I thought In 1601 and 1602 Wolters sold Jan Moretus a large number of German cate chisms by the Jesuit Petrus Canisius. These were intended for the 'Missio castrensis', a group of Jesuits who took care of the religious welfare of the Spanish army. Many mercenaries in this army were of German origin and could only use these catechisms in their native language. During the Frankfurt Fair of the Lent of 1601, Wolters delivered fifty copies of this cheap edition for one stuiver per copy.
18 A year later, on 19 June 1602, the receipt of another 407 copies sent by Wolters was noted. 19 Remarkable for this delivery is the additional note in Jan Moretus's hand, namely that Wolters had sold him the same books previously for a lower price and that he therefore would not pay the price that Wolters had asked. 20 It illustrates Moretus's attitude that he would not be overcharged, even if the amount was rela tively low and even in the case of former apprentices.
Many years later, the good relations between Balthasar Moretus I and Bernhard Wolters gave rise to one larger project in addition to their usual trade in books, namely the edition of the Missale Coloniense published in 1626 (Fig. 1) 20 'Nota en sa lettre les tauxoit a une batze la piece ce qui est contre raison, et ne luy consents, veu que les ay eu aultre fois de la mesme impression a moindre nombre pour un schelling' ('Note that in his letter he had estimated them at one batz per copy which is against reason. I don't agree because I have received them another time of the same impression in a lower quantity for one schelling'; MPM Arch. 174, Journal 1602, fol. 96r). done. 27 They informed Moretus that during a dinner together with their spouses they had toasted Moretus's health. 28 Nevertheless, the relationship between Wolters and Balthasar Moretus seems to have remained one of a master and an apprentice, as it had been with Balthasar's father, Jan I. While Balthasar always began his letters with the formal Ornatissime domine ('honourable sir'), Wolters used phrases such as fautor et patrone intime ('most dear promoter and patron'), or variations thereof.
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When finally the Missale Coloniense was finished the copies were sent to Cologne. Wolters received 162 copies illustrated with engravings and 301 copies illustrated with woodcuts. Cholinus received 227 copies illustrated with engravings and 602 copies with woodcuts. 30 To sum up, in the case of Bernhard Wolters it appears that Wolters's apprentice ship had positive consequences for him beyond the experience he gained in assisting in the book-trade. His special relationship with the Plantin Press ultimately resulted in the project of the Missale ecclesiae Coloniensis, which was realized in close co-operation with Balthasar Moretus and Peter Cholinus.
Johann Kinckius
As of 1 July 1600, a new apprentice for the book-trade came to live at the Antwerp Plantin Press. Johann Kinckius, from the town of Heinsberg (south-west of Mönchengladbach, near the Dutch border), was sent by his father Severin to learn the book-trade for a period of six years. preserved in the Plantin archives (Fig. 2) . Kinckius was to receive room and board, and at the end of his sixth year he would earn forty gulden. In this period of six years I promise to serve him in everything as faithfully as possible and that I will not leave him before the end of the said period. If I should do otherwise, my father Severin Kinckius will compensate the said Moretus for all incurred damage on the condition that the said Moretus must add nothing except a free meal and that I, for my part, do not have to pay anything for my board, but when the six years are over, the said Moretus has promised that he will reward me with forty gulden, and to confirm this agreement and make it last, I have signed it with my signature'; MPM Arch. 13, Copie de lettres de Plantin-Moretus I, 1597-1617, fol. 52r).
As was the case with Bernhard Wolters, Kinckius had to travel to the Frankfurt book fair to assist Jan Moretus II in his transactions with the other book dealers. On his way to Frankfurt he could visit his parents, but an illness in 1602 prevented him from doing so. Jan Moretus wrote to the worried father that Kinckius would attend the next fair in the spring of the coming year when he had recovered from his illness. 33 By the end of the following year, however, Severin Kinckius had died. Moretus allowed Johann Kinckius to go back to Heinsberg to help his mother with the arrangements. 34 As with Bernhard Wolters, Jan Moretus also kept careful track of all expenses incurred for Kinckius in the course of the years. 35 This makes it pos sible to see what Kinckius bought in terms of shoes and clothing. However, in contrast to Bernhard Wolters, Kinckius also regularly bought books from Jan Moretus. He sent these either to relatives such as his parents and his brother Hermann in Aachen, or to individuals from his hometown, such as Rudolph Camphausen, the praefectus, or to a priest from Heinsberg.
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Other purchases of books are also noted but no destination is specified, which would seem to imply that Kinckius during his apprenticeship was already actively trading books.
On 3 November 1606 Jan Moretus paid Kinckius the forty gulden that had been agreed upon at the end of the six-year apprenticeship. 37 However, Kinckius stayed for another two years at the Plantin Press until the end of 1608. During those two years, he made several trips in the Southern Netherlands (including present day northern France) and to Paris to collect unpaid debts for Jan Moretus. For this work, he probably received a wage, 33 See Moretus's draft of a letter to Severin Kinckius written on 20 September 1602: 'Humanissimas tuas 12a huius Hesberga ad me datas recte accepi, quibus paternum tuum in filium affectum, ac singularem curam perspexi . . . Filius tuus hactenus (quod Dei gratia habet) ita se gessit ut conquerendi occasionem mihi non dederit . . . Hisce diebus male habuit quae causa cur cum filio nunc ad nundinas non sit profectus, sed . . . convaluit, ad vernales sequentes nundinas spero iturus est, ac vos visurus' (I received your friendly letter from Heinsberg from the 12th of this month in good order. I have detected in it your paternal affection and special care for your son . . . Thanks to God's grace your son is doing so well that he has given me no reason to complain . . . These days he is not well for which reason he has not left with my son for the fair, but he has recovered. I hope that he will go to the next fair in the spring and that he can visit you'; MPM Arch. 13, Copie de lettres de Plantin-Moretus I, 1597-1617, fol. 78r). The father's letter is not preserved. 34 but a record of this has not yet been found. To carry out this work, Jan Moretus gave Kinckius a letter in June 1607 to testify that Kinckius had his permis sion to settle all outstanding debts of his affairs and to receive in his name the money due. 38 During his trips Kinckius sent Moretus letters from Ypres, Ghent, Tournai, Arras, and Brussels to keep him informed about his work and the amount of money that he had collected thus far. 39 In addition to his letters, he also kept an account in a separate notebook, which is still preserved. 40 From these accounts, it appears that Kinckius was very efficient and had more success than, for example, Moretus's son Balthasar had had during his visit to debtors in northern France in 1603. For example, to collect the debts in Saint-Omer of the book dealer Jan Vellemaecker, who had died in 1596, Kinckius had gone to the widow Margaretha Precq (who had married someone else in the meantime). When she claimed that she knew nothing about these debts, he had taken her to the magistrate of the city and had forced her to pay. 41 Another example of Kinckius's efficiency can be found in his letter of 16 July 1607 in which he told Jan Moretus how he had treated the book dealer Abraham Geubens from Saint-Omer, who in 1598 had bought some books from Moretus for a sum of 196 gulden and 7 stuivers. Kinckius had gone to Geubens's shop, had taken everything he could find, and had sold the books:
I have also sent a basket of books from Abraham Geubens and some from François Bellet together with some parchment from Aire in widow Verhagen's boat, because I was not able to obtain any pound in cash from the said Geubens. Therefore, I took all that I could find in his shop for the entire amount that he owes and I have sold these books for eight gulden and packed them at François Bellet's house. Others have done the same and will continue to do so because he does not behave himself.
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François Bellet, the other book dealer in Saint-Omer who is mentioned here, was luckier because the Jesuit Gillis Schondonck, rector of the Jesuit college of Saint-Omer, helped him by promising to pay 100 gulden to Moretus the next time he was in Antwerp. Consequently, Kinckius did not trouble him anymore. For a future book dealer, at a time when the quest for cash and debts was a constant source of anxiety, this road trip in the Southern Netherlands was excellent training.
At the end of 1608 Kinckius returned to Antwerp from Paris for a brief period and then finally left the Plantin Press in September 1608 to establish a press in Cologne. There he married the daughter of the Cologne publisher Anton Hierat. 43 In an undated letter from Cologne, Kinckius confirms that Hierat was his father-in-law when he signed the letter as 'u.l. dienaer Joannes Kinckes inde namen D. Anthonii Hierat soceri sui' ('your servant Johann Kinckes in the name of Anton Hierat his father-in-law'). My nephew's return from Holland pleased me very much, but it was even more enjoyable because he brought your son here with him. Since I could not enjoy your company in person since you left Antwerp, I was very delighted to see at least your issue . . . I am very grateful for the Westphalian hams and tongues. My sister-in-law (the widow of my late brother Jan) has two, I have the two other. 54 
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51 'Ego dumtaxat gratias ago, quod amice et benigne causam meam apud D. Mylium egeris, quem inscitiâ quadam, non malitiâ, a vero et aequo aberrasse existimo. Itaque amicâ hac potius quam acri epistola in ordinem redigere sum conatus, cuius exemplar seorsim tibi adiungo, ut causae quam suscepisti aequitatem plenius hinc cognoscas' ('I thank you for your friendly and benevolent arrangement with Mylius. I think that he has made a mistake out of ignorance rather than malevolence. I am trying to compose a friendly letter to him rather than a harsh one. I am adding a copy of it for you separately so that you can judge the matter that you have taken up on yourself better'; MPM Arch. 
Cornelis van Egmont
The third apprentice from Cologne to work in Moretus's officina was Cornelis van Egmont. 55 He entered Jan Moretus's service in 1608, the year Kinckius left. While Bernhard Wolters and Johann Kinckius became independent book dealers whose relationship with the Plantin Press remained outstandingly good, that between the press and Van Egmont turned out to be problematic once he had left Antwerp and had established himself as a book dealer in Cologne.
Van Egmont's name appears in the records of the Plantin Press for the first time on 18 November 1608. 56 As was the case with Wolters and Kinckius, records follow of expenses for his clothing and footwear. From 1614 onwards, Van Egmont received a salary. Apparently, his apprenticeship had ended at that time and in subsequent years that he stayed at the press, he was paid as an employee. There is no contract preserved, but some payments to him noted in the journals suggest that he received 150 gulden each time that he attended the Frankfurt book fair on behalf of the press. 57 Cornelis van Egmont had a special status as an apprentice at the Plantin Press because he was related to the Moretus family. He was the son of Nicolas van Egmont, a merchant in Cologne, who was the son-in-law of one of Jan Moretus I's uncles. The link between the two was Jan Moretus's mother, Adriana Gras. Her second oldest brother was Cornelis Gras, born in 1527 and married to a certain Barbe. In the course of the sixteenth century Cornelis Gras and his family had moved to Cologne. 58 His second daughter Anna was married to Nicolas van Egmont. 59 Together with another Flemish merchant living in Cologne, Jan Baptist de Moy, he was involved in the trade of the Plantin Press, at least as early as 1595. 60 63 'Binos librorum catalogos, alterum officinae nostrae in folio manuscriptum, <alterum> aliorum typographorum in 4to quibus diu hic in cubiculo tuo usus es, nusquam a discessu tuo reperimus. Velim quamprimum intelligere quo eos loco reposueris, et an forte in sarcinam tuam imprudenter conieceris. Carere iis haud possumus, praesertim eo in 4to, in quo etsi complura librorum nomina et pretia desint, tamen prae aliis quod habemus indicibus est perfectissimus' ('Since your departure we have been unable to find two catalogues of books that you used to keep for a long time here in your bedroom: one of our shop in folio in handwriting, the other for other book dealers in quarto. I would like to learn as soon as possible where you have put them and if you by any chance have unintentionally put them in your bags. We can hardly do without them, in particular the one in quarto. Although it lacks several names and prices of books, it is the most complete catalogue that we have'; MPM Arch. 136, Copie de Lettres, 1615-1620, p. 227). As Van Egmont did not respond to his question, Moretus wrote again on 5 September 1619 to enquire if Van Egmont had taken the books. 64 For a new book dealer, the information in these books naturally made it much easier to be informed which books were then available for what price. Unfortunately, what really happened remains unknown. 65 The records for Cornelis van Egmont as a book dealer in relation to the Plantin Press begin in 1619 when he bought books for a total amount of 402 gulden at the autumn fair in Frankfurt (Fig. 3) . 66 In the spring of 1620, he once again bought books for more than 500 gulden. 67 Nearly all of these books were editions printed by the Plantin Press.
68 From the start, Van Egmont received a discount of twenty-five per cent on the books that he purchased from the press. As of the autumn of 1621 he also sold books published by other publishers to the press. 69 Starting with the following year, 1622, editions appeared with Van Egmont's own name in the imprint: for example, Augustinus Torniellus's Annales sacri or an edition of the Officium beatae Mariae Virginis in sextodecimo. 70 He continued trading books with the Plantin Press until 1656. 
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pub lish these Catholic books openly in Calvinist Amsterdam, but apparently the opportunities of this lucrative market were too irresistible to neglect. 73 His solution to this dilemma was to print the books on his own presses in Amsterdam but with the imprint of a printer in Catholic Cologne to guarantee the trustworthiness of their Catholic contents. Cornelis van Egmont was the printer who was prepared to lend his name to this practice. How Blaeu rewarded Van Egmont is unknown. Van Egmont must have been aware that Moretus would learn about it and that he would be furious.
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In Moretus's correspondence there are several drafts of letters concerning this matter. As soon as 1621-a year before Van Egmont's first known edition was published-Balthasar Moretus wrote a letter to Cornelis van Egmont in which he dealt extensively with the issue of reprinting other publisher's editions without their consent. 75 It seems that Moretus was responding to an earlier letter from Van Egmont. Moretus reminded Van Egmont of the editions of the Plantin Press such as Petrus Canisius's Manuale catholicorum that had been reprinted by his Antwerp competitors. He had been able to counter these infringements on his privileges with the current legislation in the Southern Netherlands, but he was powerless against reprints in other regions with other jurisdictions. For example, the octavo edition of the Bible by the Plantin Press (probably that of 1619) had been reprinted in a German town with the imprint of the Plantin Press and had been sent to the Indies. He also referred to the Bible in Dutch that Jan Moretus I had printed in 1599 which had been reprinted in Holland but with protestant errors. Although Van Egmont had not mentioned the name of the printer, Moretus was well aware that it was Willem Blaeu who intended to continued to work with Willem Blaeu publishing Catholic liturgical books. 80 Thus, Moretus's previous warnings had not had any effect. Again, it is unknown how Van Egmont reacted to this letter.
All this time, Moretus continued to do business with Blaeu as usual and only once, casually, did he mention anything about his annoyance in his own letters to Blaeu.
81 Specifically, at the end of a letter regarding an order of maps from 7 January 1623 he wrote that he had heard that Blaeu was printing liturgical books in Amsterdam and asked him very courteously to cease. He sarcastically states that he had considered asking permission to sell his Catholic editions in the North. 82 Balthasar Moretus was probably reacting to a letter that he came to possess that Blaeu wrote in 1621 to Paulus Sonnius, a merchant in Lisbon, asking him to serve as his agent in the Iberian penin sula for the distribution of liturgical books. 83 The books would be printed, Blaeu wrote, by a friend of his living in Cleves, which fell under the jurisdiction of the bishopric of Utrecht. Although most of the contents of this letter dealt with the sale of globes, Balthasar Moretus was only interested in the last section on the distribution of liturgical books, for he 80 '. . . om te verstaen uwe besondere ende wonderbarighe pretensie nopende uwe rekeninghe van gagie, de welcke niet alleen volcomelijck maer oock overvloedelyck hebbe voldaen . . . dat ick my verwondere van u.l. maniere van procederen teghen my ende de myne, ten eersten, in Annales Tornielli te coopen, ende hier in abundantie over te senden, naer dat ick die door sonderlinghe begeerte des aucteurs gedruckt hadde. Ten tweeden, int te doen drucken by eenen drucker van contrarie religie de Roomsche kerckelycke boecken, die ghy weet de sorteringhe te wesen vande Plantijnsche druckerye' ('. . . to understand your particular and strange pretension regarding the payment of your wages which I have settled completely as well as abundantly . . . I am amazed by your behaviour towards myself and my companions. First of all, you have bought copies of Torniellus's Annales sacri and sent them in abundance to the Low Countries while I had just printed these at the special request of the author. Secondly, you have had ecclesiastical Catholic books printed by one who is opposed to its religion while you know these editions are the domain of the Plantin Press'; MPM Arch. 90 In addition to the collaboration with Blaeu, Van Egmont also had disagree ments with Moretus's new associate Jan van Meurs soon after he had settled in Cologne. After Balthasar Moretus's brother's death in 1618, Moretus had taken Jan van Meurs, a brother-in-law of Jan Moretus II's wife, as an associate at the Plantin Press. As Jan Moretus II had been in charge of every thing concerning sales, Van Meurs was responsible for the organization of the book-trade and, consequently, had to work closely with Van Egmont. The frictions between Van Meurs and Van Egmont may also have been a reason that Van Egmont left Antwerp for Cologne. In 1622, the publishers Anton Hierat from Cologne and Clemens Schleich from Frankfurt had to settle a dispute that Van Meurs and Van Egmont had at the Frankfurt Fair. 91 Again in 1626, a new dispute about payments arose between them, one that this time Balthasar Moretus had to resolve. Cornelis, his wife, and his father came to Antwerp the same year to find an agreement. The conflict was never resolved. According to a letter Balthasar wrote to Van Egmont on 6 July 1626, Van Egmont had revived a dispute about a payment for books in a letter he wrote following the visit. 92 In spite of this dispute Moretus still invited Cornelis Van Egmont and his wife to his sister-in-law's daughter's wedding in 1629. 93 
Conclusion
After Cornelis van Egmont, no other apprentices from the region around Cologne came to work at the Antwerp Officina Plantiniana. As previously men tioned, Balthasar Moretus I took Jan van Meurs as an associate of the press to replace his deceased brother in organizing the book-trade. In addition, his cousin Louis Moerentorf worked for a long time as an employee of the press, in particular representing the press at the Frankfurt Fair until 1638, while other reliable employees such as Philips Collaert and Jan Ottens helped Balthasar Moretus in the Antwerp office. In addition, after the death of Jan Moretus I in 1610, the book distribution of the Plantin Press had undergone significant shifts to other markets. First of all, shortly after Balthasar I and Jan II Moretus had succeeded their father at the head of the press, they had been able to renew the distribution of their liturgical editions to Spain. This trade was soon to exceed the trade to other European regions in quantity and profit. 95 Around the same time, the importance of the Frankfurt Fair diminished gradually. 96 Although the Plantin Press still sold books in German cities, the number of books that were sent to Frankfurt and Cologne was not comparable with what had been shipped around the year 1600.
During the first decades of the seventeenth century when the distribution of their books in Cologne and at the Frankfurt Fair was still very important, the opportunity to train apprentices who would become book dealers and publishers in Cologne was profitable for the Officina Plantiniana. The preference for apprentices from that region may have been a deliberate one. There was a voluminous trade in each other's books. As was apparent in the cases of Bernhard Wolters and Johann Kinckius, they reached a position in which they were able to negotiate between other publishers from Cologne and the Plantin Press and were respected by both sides. There were also other impor tant book dealers in Cologne that also traded books intensely with the Moretuses. The relationship with those dealers was not always without tensions. In particular with Hermann Mylius there were various frictions. The presence of Wolters and Kinckius as allies in Cologne may have been a counter balance to the dominant position that Mylius had in his town.
For Wolters and Kinckius there were undoubted advantages to having been apprenticed at the Plantin Press. They learned the practice of the booktrade at one of the largest presses in Europe with connections everywhere. It gave them an opportunity to become acquainted with other book dealers at the Frankfurt Fair before they had to deal with them as independent book dealers. Consequently, the presence of these apprentices from Cologne was profitable for everyone with the exception of Cornelis van Egmont, whose unpredicta bility meant that he was more often a liability than an asset for the Plantin Press.
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